
The Highlands at Pittsford 

Landscape Committee 
May 9, 2022 

 

Apartments:    Cottages:    Admin: 
Mary Lou Brewer A-149 (P)  Nancy Brush C-220 (E)   Russell Perrone (P) 
Nancy Cain A-109 (P)   Jerry Kersting C-218 (P)  Lloyd Theiss (E)   
Marguerite Graves A-150 (E)  Sally Kersting C-218 (P) 
Nancy Hare A-113 (E)   David Strong C-109 (P)  P: Present 
Ann Kennedy A-235 (E)       E: Excused 
Ann Nealon A-238 (E) 
Nancy Robbins A-338 (P)         
Linda Russell A-321 (E) 
Annette Satloff A-103 (P)    
Mary Lynn Vickers A-224 (P)              
Jean Weaver A-340 (P) 
 
 

Russell reviewed the October 18, 2021 meeting minutes and provided updates as follows:    

 Irrigation:  No confirmed date yet for starting up the system; several areas need to be repaired first before 
we can turn on. 

 Key Pad 1 Project:  In progress; running a bit behind schedule. 

 Lawn Application:  Plant Concepts will now do lawn applications; no longer done by Tru Green.   
- 1st treatment has already been done; Russell apologized for not providing notice.   
- Designated dog areas were not treated. 

 Natural (no dye) Mulch:  Lloyd has approved for this season. Closed 

 Electric car charging stations:  Not happening in 2022. Closed for now                       

 Yard Debris:  Cottage residents have been notified about proper disposal of yard debris. Closed 

 Maple tree at Apt. 103:  was removed (pine tree also removed). 
- To be replaced with honey locust; included with other landscaping plans in that area after Key Pad                                   

project is done. 

 Rhododendron along I-490:  Plant Concepts will honor 1-year warranty; TBD if we will replace with 
rhododendron or something else. 

 Misc. Drainage Issues:  On the list of 2022 capital improvement projects; timeframe TBD. 

 Dogwood at Cottage Mall:  Will be replaced but not with another dogwood.  Flagpole will be relocated to 
mall this year. 

 Woodpecker Damage:  New cottage signs are forthcoming. 

 Gazebo Ramp:  Budgeted for 2022. 

 Benches in Disrepair:  2 benches along (westbound) trail behind cottages to be reskinned. 

 Landscaping at Utility Boxes (cottages):  Russ will revisit with Lloyd. 

 Community Garden:  Perimeter fence was refashioned.  Comment:  would like to see the garden area look 
more cohesive with the gazebo, etc. (aesthetically pleasing).  

 Sound Barrier at I-490:  Nothing planned for 2022.  Closed for now 
- Lloyd may encourage letter writing campaign to get attention on State level. 

 

Grounds Project Update: 

 Russell shared the landscaping plan for the portion of Route 31 bordering the cottages (prepared by 
landscape designer, Steve Firlit).  Some trees will be purchased from donations to HAP Beautification Fund. 

 Plant Concepts will do the following: 
- Put down topsoil & seed to repair winter lawn damage 
- Edge flower beds (in 2-3 weeks) 
- Plant annuals (as a rule, the week leading into Memorial Day) 
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 Window Washing:  Exterior windows only in 2022; no interiors.  Dates not yet determined. 

 Campus Asphalt Project:  Remaining cottage driveways will be done in 2022 + all campus roadways.                 
Dates not yet determined.  

 
Open Forum:   Q=Question; A=Answer; C=Comment 

 Q:  Plants in various locations are not looking good; what is the replacement plan? 
A:  No decisions will be made until weather gets warmer & we can better assess their viability.  After that, 
replacements will be considered on a case-by-case basis. 

 Nancy R:  Pointed out sink hole at crosswalk near the Pittsford post office.  A:  Town will likely pass this 
issue onto State level. 

 Q:  What are plans for crab grass abatement?  A:  1st herbicide application has already been done; it is an 
ongoing issue & we will try to keep on top of it to the extent possible. 

 Kersting:  Pointed out boxwood blight.  Jamie (Plant Concepts) is assessing.  Neem oil was suggested, 
however, there appears to be conflicting information on whether or not it is safe for animals.   

 Nancy R:  Pointed out 2 reed stands that need to be dug out in the Frog Pond area.  Heavier mulch is also 
requested in the garden area above the pond. 

 Nancy R.:  Suggested creation of a manual (plant maintenance guidelines) to provide to Plant Concepts & 
future landscape companies (highlighting areas that need particular attention).    

 This segued into a discussion about what happens to a resident’s personal garden after they leave HAP.  
Although admittedly a gray area, if new resident does not wish to continue with the garden, HAP may 
return the garden to “standard” (minimal care/maintenance) at our discretion.    

 Mary Lou:  Pointed out broken outdoor spigot.  A:  Repairs will require access to her apartment wall. 

 Annette:  Her daughter may be looking to donate misc. items (boulders, bench) from the Japanese                          
garden at her former home.  Would HAP have any interest?                                                                                                                           
A:  Russell suggested that Annette share photos with Lloyd. 

 
Reminder:  This committee is designed to discuss general landscaping issues that have an impact on the 
overall appearance of our community.   
 

For individual landscaping issues that are very specific to your home, please place a Work Order or email 
Russell directly.  Let’s make the best use of our time at these meetings.   
 

 
Minutes recorded by:    
 
 
Ellie Forgach 
Administrative Assistant 
 
The next Landscape Committee Meeting will be held on Monday, June 13, 2022 at 1:00 p.m.   
 


